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THE 21ST CENTURY CHALLENGE TO AUTONOMY
AND INFORMED CONSENT

DENA S. DAVIS
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

Most scholars date the modern bioethics movement back to the 1960s, whether
from the founding of the Hastings Center and Georgetown University’s Kennedy
Institute of Ethics1, or perhaps from a period beginning with Henry K. Beecher’s
courageous bit of medical muckraking, detailing in the New England of Medi-
cine no fewer than 22 unethical medical experiments, and ending with the New
Jersey Supreme Court’s decision to respect the request of Karen Ann Quinlan’s
parents to turn off the respirator2.

In retrospect, the 1960s in North America were a “perfect storm” of factors that
combined to create a truly revolutionary change in the relationship of patients to
doctors; of health professionals to each other; of professionals to laypeople3.
Medicine itself had undergone revolutionary changes, beginning with the dis-
covery of penicillin near the end ofWWII. What medicine could do for (and to)
patients exploded, from antibiotics to make surgery safer, to kidney dialysis and
eventually organ transplants. As medicine did more, there was more to argue
about, and what had been essentially private decisions became matters for pub-
lic debate. A famous example is the article by Shana Alexander in Life4, a mass
market magazine, shedding journalistic daylight on the deliberations of the “God
Committee,” in Seattle, which had the unenviable job of deciding whose life
would be saved by dialysis when there were not enough machines to meet the de-
mand.

New technologies allowed medicine to keep alive patients with poor quality of
life or little chance of long-term survival. Patients, families, and their advocates
began to push back against the automatic assumption that longer life meant bet-
ter life5. Plays and movies such as Brian Clark’s “Whose Life Is It, Anyway?”
brought the issues into popular discussion. The Hospice movement, begun in the
1960s by Dame Cicely Saunders in London, offered an alternative to the “do
everything” mandate of conventional medicine. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross published
On Death and Dying in 1969; this hugely influential book argued against the se-
crecy that isolated dying patients.

In a different arena, unethical medical experiments with human subjects became
the object of public scandal.Although the field of bioethics “should have begun”
as a response to revelations of the role played by physicians in Nazi atrocities,
in fact mostAmericans thought of those atrocities as the work of “ideological lu-
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natics”6 and saw the Nuremburg Code as irrelevant and unnecessary for “civi-
lized” people. It took the revelations of the Tuskegee experiment and other scan-
dals to raise awareness among the public and in government, culminating in the
first presidential commission on bioethics, and eventually in regulations gov-
erning the ethical conduct of research with human subjects.

For me, the 1960s are perfectly captured by the slogan on a button still rattling
around in my desk drawer: Question Authority. Fortresses of hierarchy were
crumbling, and there was no hierarchy more entrenched than the practice of med-
icine.

It was […] the individual physician who decided […] matters at the
bedside or in the privacy of the hospital room, without formal discus-
sions with patients, their families, or even their colleagues, and cer-
tainly without drawing the attention of journalists, judges, or
professional philosophers7.

Thomas Szasz slyly analogized the physician to the (preVatican II) priest: he
was male; wore special ritual garb; practiced with his back to his audience; spoke
a sacred language (Latin) to which his flock was not privy; could not be ques-
tioned. Patients at the time were rarely permitted to see their hospital charts; pre-
scriptions were written in Latin in notoriously bad handwriting8. But just as
Vatican II blew fresh air into the Church (at least for a while), the 1960s chal-
lenged the singular authority of the individual doctor. A study in 1961 reported
that 90% of physicians would not tell a cancer patient her diagnosis; by 1977,
97% said they would inform the patient, an extraordinary turnaround in less than
a generation9.

One of the greatest challenges to medical authority came from the women’s move-
ment. Women had always constituted the majority of patients, in part because of
conception, contraception, pregnancy and childbirth, in part because it was usually
mothers who took their children to the doctor. Women often perceived doctors as
“condescending, judgmental, paternalistic and non-informative”10.

It is sometimes hard for my students to imagine a world in which the internet
does not exist, and all the different “Dummies” and “Idiots” guides to just about
everything had not yet been published. In the 1960s, if you didn’t have a doctor
in your family, it was extremely difficult to get information. The BostonWomen’s
Health Book Collective began to address the information gap with Our Bodies,
Ourselves, in 1971 and later editions, explicitly giving women the tools to chal-
lenge doctors’ autocratic rule over such matters as childbirth and contraception.
Movements such as Lamaze, and other “natural childbirth” alternatives did their
part, by giving women an alternative to being passively anesthetized while the
doctor “gave” them the baby, and by recruiting midwives as sources of infor-
mation and support. Women began to reimagine the physician-patient relation-
ship as one of more equal power. Rather than dutifully following doctor’s orders,
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Our Bodies, Ourselves urged women to “be alert to your responsibility in the
relationship, just as you would in any other adult relationship where you are pur-
chasing services”11.

In fact, the rise of the consumer movement is an overlooked factor in the birth
of bioethics. Consumers Union, which produced Consumer Reports, began in the
U.S. in 1936, but really took off after WWII, when the “baby boom” resulted in
an explosion of goods for sale and the advertising to tout them. With its inde-
pendent testing laboratories and user surveys, CR was the place to go before
buying a washing machine or a car. Ralph Nader’s Unsafe at Any Speed, a cri-
tique of the safety record of American automakers, was published in 1965. Al-
though no one remarked on it at the time, the consumers’movement, the women’s
movement, and the bioethics movement came together in 1979 when Consumer
Reports published a piece on amniocentesis, detailing its pros and cons, how it
worked, and seventeen points to discuss with your genetic counselor12. Other ar-
ticles in that issue included an evaluation of five different pancake mixes and a
guide to the best spackling compounds. Suddenly, a sophisticated, even arcane,
piece of health care was being treated like a vacuum cleaner or coffee maker, and
women who made use of the article were consumers, empowered with informa-
tion, rather than passive objects.

The bioethics movement promoted the patient as the physician’s partner, and as
the ultimate decision maker. The concept of informed consent became paramount
in both clinical and research settings. Acknowledging the patient’s right to make
her own decisions, and to have access to the information necessary to make those
decisions, was the hallmark of respect for autonomy13.

Thus, the bioethics movement was born as a full-throated defense of patient em-
powerment. That word sounds tired now, but in the 1960s and 1970s, power was
very much the issue. Respect for persons meant respect for the voluntary, in-
formed choice of the competent patient, the better to support personal auton-
omy. The challenges to be overcome at the time were lack of information and a
paternalistic medical profession.

Although the theoretical pendulum has swung a bit in the last couple of decades,
no one has questioned the basic commitment to informed consent of competent
patients in clinical settings. The threat to autonomy comes instead from oppor-
tunistic testing, combined with pressures of time and money, and extruded
through the trend toward routinization that seems pervasive in medicine14. This
is one of the major issues facing bioethics today, and one that will only grow
larger in the next decade. I truly fear that that this threat has already seriously
eroded any semblance of informed consent in some of our most basic and com-
mon medical decision-making.

In what follows, I will explain what I mean by opportunistic testing and con-
sider three different examples of how it threatens informed consent:
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• PSA Screening
• Newborn Screening
• Maternal blood tests for fetal anomalies

PSA SCREENING
I began to think about this issue a few years ago, in the kitchen of friends I will call
Jack and Kate.Wewere putting the finishing touches on dinner when Jack told me,
in a rather distraught voice, that he had just found out the results of a PSA test, and
it was high. Hmmm, I said — what made you decide to take the test? He looked
at me blankly — he hadn’t decided, hadn’t been given the choice — hadn’t even
realized his doctor had ordered the test until he was given the results.

I am very fond of my friend, who was rather upset by all this, and it made me
quite angry. I immediately got on theWeb and reminded myself — and Jack and
Kate— of what I already knew. Prostate specific antigen (PSA) is a protein pro-
duced by the prostate gland. A very small amount escapes into the bloodstream,
which allows for simple testing with a blood sample. PSA can be used as a
screening device for men not known to have prostate cancer or as a test to mon-
itor men who have already been treated.

As H. GilbertWelch writes, “Like all other efforts to diagnose disease early, can-
cer screening is a double-edged sword. It can produce benefit: providing the op-
portunity to intervene early can reduce the number of deaths from cancer. It can
produce harm: overdiagnosis and overtreatment. And it can do both at the same
time. So while a strong case can be made for cancer screening, there are good
reasons to approach it cautiously”15. PSA screening is especially difficult to as-
sess. On the one hand, prostate cancer is the second most common cause of can-
cer death in men. On the other hand, it turns out that most prostate cancer is
“indolent,” causing no symptoms and no harm. Many more men die with prostate
cancer than die of it. A number of studies looked for prostate cancer in men who
had died of other causes and who were unaware that they had prostate cancer.
40% of men in their 40s, and a whopping 80% of men in their 70s, were found
to have had nonsymptomatic prostate cancer16. The problem with cancer screen-
ing is that it cannot distinguish between nonprogressive or very slow-growing
cancers, for which treatment is unnecessary, cancers that are so aggressive that
treatment is pointless, and cancers for which treatment will make a difference.
Meanwhile, treatment for prostate cancer is hardly harmless; substantial numbers
of men who receive surgery or radiation for prostate cancer will experience ir-
reversible impotence or incontinence, or both17.

All the reputable websites essentially echoed this statement from the American
Cancer Society (ACS):

The American Cancer Society recommends that men have a chance to
make an informed decision with their health care provider about
whether to be screened for prostate cancer. The decision should be
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made after getting information about the uncertainties, risks, and po-
tential benefits of prostate cancer screening. Men should not be
screened unless they have received this information18.

The National Institutes of Health websites advises that the value of PSA screen-
ing is “controversial,” and recommends that men should discuss with their doc-
tors the reasons for and against having the test before making a decision19.

OtisWebb Brawley, Director of Research at theACS and “the public face of the
cancer establishment,” has long been criticized for his very public skepticism
about PSA testing and his own refusal to take the test20. (As an African-Ameri-
can male, Brawley might be considered an especially “bad” role model for
screening advocates, because African-American males have higher rates of
prostate cancer.)

All this was a few years ago, before the May 2012 recommendation by the in-
dependent United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPFTF) against rou-
tine screening for men of any age group.21 Co-Chair Michael Lefevre explained
that “for every 1,000 men treated for prostate cancer, five die of perioperative
complications; 10-70 suffer significant complications but survive; and 200-300
suffer long-term problems, including urinary incontinence, impotence or both.
That’s a lot of harm for a cancer that didn’t need to be treated in the first place”22.
Dr. Richard Ablin, who discovered PSA in 1970, wrote in 2010 that “The test’s
popularity has led to a hugely expensive, profit driven public health disaster”23.

So… why was my friend given such a controversial test without his informed
consent? Because the test is opportunistic. My friend was used to having his
blood screened at each routine visit for, e.g., lipids, and the physician could pig-
gyback the PSA test on top of the other tests, without getting extra blood or
doing anything else that he would have to explain or get permission for. While
I don’t condone that practice, anything but, it is easy to imagine the physician’s
thought process — or perhaps that of the institution. To not offer PSA might
lead to a lawsuit down the road. To offer it with an appropriate discussion would
take a bit of time, at least 15-20 minutes24. To precede this routine medical visit
with a pamphlet or dvd about PSA screening say, a couple of weeks earlier, to
attempt to speed up the discussion in the office, would be smart, but display a
degree of planning rarely seen. The average office visit is 19.3 minutes, accord-
ing to one study25. Better to just give the test to everyone, and save precious time
to discuss it only when the results are problematic, which might be about 5% of
the time.

In fact, when one considers the controversy swirling around this test, it is outra-
geous that so many patients are subjected to it without their knowledge or con-
sent. It is difficult, however, to document what percentage of patients are given
the opportunity to make an informed choice before engaging in PSA testing.
Researchers in the United Kingdom reported in 2010 that only about a third of
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106 men given a PSA test were aware of such basic facts as the goals of the test
and the likelihood that it would lead to further testing, but does not address
whether the men were even told that a PSA test had been ordered26.

A 1999 study in the United States found that one third of patients at a primary
care clinic were

“unaware that they had received a screening PSA test, and among pa-
tients who were aware of having the test done, fewer than half recalled
having a discussion about the associated benefits and risks. […] We
found that most men did not know that treatment of localized prostate
cancer has not been shown to increase survival and can lead to impo-
tence and incontinence. The results indicate that, in most cases, the
process of verbal informed consent between patients and health care
providers was either ineffective or not done”27.

It appears that men who do undergo an informational process are significantly
less likely to express interest in PSA testing than those who were not given that
opportunity28.

NEWBORN SCREENING
State-mandated newborn screening began in the 1960s by targeting phenylke-
tonuria (PKU). In fact, in some places newborn screening is still referred to as
“the PKU test.” In this genetic condition a baby is born without the ability to
break down an amino acid called phenylalanine. On a normal diet, babies with
PKU become irreversibly developmentally delayed, but if put on a strict diet that
excludes phenylalanine, they can progress normally. Because early intervention
(before symptoms become apparent) is crucial, and because we have an effec-
tive intervention, PKU remains the “poster child” of a successful newborn
screening program.

The trend toward mandatory newborn screening began with PKU. Dr. Robert
Guthrie developed the test for PKU with support from the National Association
of Retarded Children. Guthrie and NARC members lobbied state governments,
provided draft legislation, and were successful in making PKU screening manda-
tory in 48 states29.

For some time after PKU screening began, other tests were added in a very fru-
gal fashion; screening for each new condition required a whole different test and
different lab equipment. Given the tremendous expense of testing all newborns
in the state, and the relatively small number of children identified, each new test
had to surmount a rigorous test of its own in order to be adopted. That all
changed with the invention of tandemmass spectrometry, which allows for “mul-
tiplex testing” on the same blood sample for many conditions at once. Mass
spectrometry has allowed for unprecedented expansion of newborn screening30.
The DNA chip, already in use in the private sector, will soon make possible “ad-
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ditional exponential expansion”31 of newborn screening programs.Whereas mass
spectrometry measures levels of various metabolites in the blood, the microchips
will screen directly for the genetic basis of various disorder..32 The National
Human Genome Research Institute is currently working to reduce the cost of
sequencing an entire human genome to $1,000 by 201433.

The explosive expansion of new conditions to be screened is controversial.When
each condition had to be justified on its own, new screens were added sparingly.
Now, there are many pressures to expand screening and no clear criteria for
adding new conditions. One could think of this like the national census: once you
have put in place a huge army of people to ask a million households to answer a
list of questions, every one with a cause or a research agenda wants to add a
question to the list. Rachel Grob identifies a number of factors contributing to
the rapid expansion of newborn screening, including “technological innovation,
political opportunity, interstate rivalries, and competitive pressure on state pro-
grams from national laboratories”34.

Advocacy groups, often propelled by families whose own child might have been
saved from the consequence of a rare disease had timely screening been avail-
able, push hard to add “their” disease to the screening panel. Interestingly, par-
ents of children with disorders for which there is currently no medical
intervention, such as Fragile X, are equally enthusiastic about routine screen-
ing35. Ross and Waggoner point out that parent advocacy groups often found
their arguments on personal experience (anecdotal evidence), rather than scien-
tific, peer-reviewed evidence. Advocacy groups often side-step existing proce-
dures for adding new tests, by lobbying legislators directly. Further, advocacy
groups’ focus appears to have shifted from “the public interest” to “their mem-
bers’ interests”36. Ross andWaggoner attribute this shift at least in part to fund-
ing of advocacy groups by pharmaceutical companies:

“Although private individuals and charitable foundations were the his-
torical source of funding for advocacy groups, today advocacy groups
are often funded by pharmaceutical companies that have a vested in-
terest in the promotion of the treatments that they are developing for the
disorders represented by the advocates”37.

Newborn screening expansion has engendered a great deal of discussion as well
as controversy, although no amount of discussion seems to have any effect on the
screening juggernaut. Underlying the debate is the fact that almost all newborn
screening is done without the informed consent of the parents38. In many states,
parents can theoretically refuse screening, but in fact as they are rarely told of it
beforehand, or told only in very vague terms, this right to refuse is meaningless.
Only two states require parental consent, although 13 other states require that
parents be “informed”39. A test given without parental consent can only ethically
be defended on the grounds of potential benefit to children, backed up by strong
evidence. PKU screening fulfills those requirements (assuming that the state fol-
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lows up with parental education and makes sure there is access to the expensive
diet), but screening for other conditions may not. Screening for cystic fibrosis,
for example, has been controversial because not everyone agrees that there is a
medical advantage to early, presymptomatic diagnosis. However, studies show
that early diagnosis prevents malnutrition and improves children’s growth and
cognitive function40. A different concern has been expressed about Fragile X
syndrome, the most common form of inherited intellectual disability. Although
Fragile X can be devastating, one third to half of all females with the mutation
are intellectually normal. Identifying those children could cause unnecessary
anxiety in parents or lead them to have mistakenly low expectations of what their
daughters can achieve41. Unfortunately, even when parents are aware enough to
exercise their right to consent or refuse newborn screening, consent is an “all-
or-nothing” process. Parents cannot choose which tests their newborns get. Thus,
fear of missing something crucial, drives parents to consent to everything, and
produces “broad pediatric health professional consensus to discourage parental
refusals”42.

Everyone agrees that screening ought to result in a demonstrable benefit, but
there is disagreement on what kinds of “benefits” count43. There is no question
that saving a child from the devastating effects of PKU is a wonderful benefit.
But by what rationale should we screen for disorders for which there is no known
medical intervention? Even if the infant itself does not benefit directly, one could
argue that there benefits to the family, or to society as a whole. Parents could ben-
efit from having a heritable disease diagnosed early, before they embarked on an-
other pregnancy. Parents (and arguably the child) could also benefit by being
spared a “diagnostic odyssey” when the child does become symptomatic. Soci-
ety could benefit from knowing more about the incidence of a disease. This, of
course, is a research question, and normally we do not allow research on children
without parental permission. In fact, Ross and Waggoner argue that many new
screening initiatives should actually be considered research, and should be placed
under the scrutiny of an Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human
Subjects, commonly known as an IRB.

Why is IRB approval so important? By placing such (medical) conditions under
an IRB protocol, it acknowledges that there is much we do not know and that
needs to be learned. It acknowledges that we need parents to be coadventurers
as we diagnose their children with genetic or metabolic disorders of unknown
significance. It also means that additional reviews will be necessary before these
conditions become entrenched in newborn screening programs44.

From some perspectives, there are few if any ethical limits on newborn screen-
ing. Duane Alexander, recently Director of NIH’s National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development, considers the principle that one should screen
only for disorders for which a treatment exists, as an “outmoded dogma.”Alexan-
der and others call for the development of multiplex screening that would screen
newborns for “every medically significant genetic marker”45. Rather than de-
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manding a rationale for adding a screen, every marker is presumptively screen-
able in the absence of a good reason to exclude it. The President’s Commission
on Bioethics rather dubiously terms this approach “newborn profiling”46. In the
1990s, a number of reports argued that the only justification for newborn screen-
ing was the possibility of substantial benefit to the child. In the twenty-first cen-
tury, that perspective seems to be losing out to a wider and not well delineated
notion of “benefit” and of appropriate beneficiaries47.

In the era when newborn screening meant solely PKU, one could at least make
the argument that no parent should risk a baby’s health by refusing the test, al-
though that would not, in my opinion, obviate the need for parental consent. As
time went on, however, the number of tests increased exponentially, and began
to include conditions that were not responsive to treatment or that were collected
for research purposes only. This is why I use the term opportunistic—you start
out with a well-established test that the subject expects or is conditioned to or that
has some sort of rationale, and piggy-back onto that one or more tests on the
same sample. Of course, more tests should equal more need for consent, espe-
cially when the purpose shifts from clinical to research, but in fact all the pres-
sures push in the other direction.

First, the actual incidence of finding the disease when one screens a general pop-
ulation is pretty low. One of 15,000 infants born in the US every year has PKU,
for example. So, it’s one thing to push an informational folder into the hand of
every distracted new parent, but should we really ask a health professional to
spend 10 or 15 minutes explaining the advantages of screening for PKU to every
new parent, when that discussion will prove largely irrelevant 14,999 times out
of 15,000? With the relative ease of adding one more test onto the panel, in-
formed consent becomes harder and harder to support. Grob argues that “this ex-
traordinary substitution of state power for parental autonomy” can be
summarized as a combination of economics; lack of logistical support, e.g., not
enough genetic counselors; and fear that requiring parental consent would result
in too many parental refusals that would imperil children’s health48.

Oddly, the same information that is surrounded by the highest level of concern
in the genetic counseling context is treated quite cavalierly in newborn screen-
ing. Screening not only identifies babies who are actually at risk for a genetic dis-
ease, such as cystic fibrosis; it also identifies, as an unintended consequence,
babies who carry only one copy of the genetic mutation. When a disease is re-
cessive, such as cystic fibrosis or sickle cell anemia, this information has no
health implications for the child. But identifying a newborn as a carrier has other
potentially serious implications. First, it is this carrier status that is likely to show
up as a false positive, causing considerable anxiety for parents until further tests
uncover the full story. This anxiety can persist even after the child is pronounced
healthy, and influence how parents react to the child, perceiving it, for example,
as more fragile49. Second, reporting children’s carrier status to parents is a seri-
ous breach of respect for the privacy and autonomy of the child when it becomes
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an adult. One’s carrier status is only relevant when one is making marital and re-
productive decisions, decisions adults have the right to make on their own. It is
for the person herself to decide whether or not she wants to share her carrier sta-
tus with her parents as she chooses her mate and decides whether or not to have
children50. Third, testing newborns inevitably means one is testing the parents as
well. If a newborn has one copy of the cystic fibrosis mutation, then at least one
of her parents is a carrier as well. TheAmericanAcademy of Pediatrics says that
newborn screening should not be used as a “surrogate” for parental testing51, but
it is hard to see how to avoid that consequence. Grob argues that “[t]he state’s de-
livery of unsolicited genetic risk information to women of child-bearing age is
a real threat to reproductive autonomy, yet a sustained dialogue about this con-
sequence of universal screening is sorely lacking amid the willy-nilly rush to ex-
pand state programmes”52. This genetic revelation may be inevitable, but at least
parents should know beforehand that, through the mechanism of newborn
screening, they are essentially being screened as well. Otherwise they are like my
friend Jack, totally blindsided by a phone call telling him about results of a test
he had never been aware he was taking.

Ross andWaggoner argue that “[t]he mandatory nature of newborn screening is
anachronistic in that it is the only testing of children that is performed without
parental permission and was made mandatory despite national recommendations
[…] in favor of parental permission”53. An anachronism, however, is a chrono-
logical inconsistency usually understood as a “throwback” to an earlier time. In
this sense, mandatory testing of newborns without parental permission would
be considered a throwback to days before the bioethics revolution that vested
consent in the individual. I fear, however, that rather than being a throwback,
newborn screening without permission is a dispiriting harbinger of the future.

NONINVASIVE PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS
Finally we come to noninvasive testing for Down Syndrome via cell-free fetal nu-
cleic acids. Current standard practice for screening and testing pregnant women
for fetal chromosomal abnormalities is a mix of noninvasive and invasive screen-
ing and tests, carried out throughout the first and second trimesters.54 An array
of screening tools provides each pregnant woman with an individual risk as-
sessment, but is not diagnostic and will not detect all chromosomal abnormali-
ties.55 Invasive testing — chorionic villus sampling (CVS) or amniocentesis —
is extremely accurate, but carries with it a small but significant risk of miscar-
riage. Ironically, while the risk of trisomy increases with maternal age, maternal
age is also associated with lessened fertility, so it is precisely those women with
the highest risk of chromosomal abnormality who can least afford to lose a
wanted pregnancy. Invasive testing is also time-consuming and labor intensive.
Therefore, a noninvasive, highly accurate test for Down Syndrome is the “holy
grail” of prenatal diagnosis, or at least one holy grail.

In October 2011, the company Sequenom announced that it was releasing a test
that detects 99% of Down Syndrome via cell-free fetal DNA in maternal blood,
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in the first trimester of pregnancy. “The company said the test is aimed at the es-
timated 750,000 pregnancies at high risk for Down Syndrome annually in the
U.S.”56, but as the cost comes down, as it inevitably will, there is no reason to re-
serve it only for pregnancies at high risk for Down Syndrome, since the test it-
self is risk-free. The diagnostics company Natera is currently engaged in
NIH-funded trials to validate clinical use of its parallel diagnostic technology57.

There are enormous emotional and ethical issues attached to prenatal diagnosis.
An oft-heard statistic is that 90% of pregnancies diagnosed with Down Syn-
drome are terminated, but that is 90% of a population that had already agreed to
go ahead with testing, presumably with at least some openness to termination.
Other people choose not to test because they would not terminate. When the
gold standard for detection of Down Syndrome is an invasive test, i.e. CVS or
amniocentesis, informed consent is a sine qua non. The risk of miscarriage ob-
viously makes consent crucial, as each woman will evaluate and balance the
risks in an individual way. But, to state the obvious, it would be unthinkable to
perform CVS or amniocentesis without consent because 1) it is invasive, and 2)
it is a stand-alone procedure that cannot be piggybacked onto something else. If
you are having an amniocentesis you know you are having an amniocentesis —
or at least that something very different and very specific is happening to you.
Thus, CVS and amniocentesis are the focus of thoughtful, often anguished de-
cision-making. Weighing the risks of having a baby with Down Syndrome ver-
sus the risks of losing a healthy fetus, forces couples to think about Down
Syndrome and what a child with Down would mean for their family.

I am not extolling anguish for its own sake — there’s enough anguish in the
world already— and I think that a decisive test for Down Syndrome that is non-
invasive and riskfree is a wonderful thing.And I think it is great that women will
be able to focus on the question of testing for Down Syndrome, detached from
issues of possible miscarriage. But… I worry that this will become another op-
portunistic test that will often be performed without informed consent. Pregnant
women are used to giving blood at virtually every prenatal visit; the same logis-
tical arguments that push PSA testing without a prior discussion could easily
lead to the same outcome here. There is already evidence that women are given
inadequate information preceding the routine “triple” or “quadruple” screens
(performed on maternal blood) currently in use58. I fear that screening without
informed consent will become testingwithout informed consent in a fairly seam-
less way.

CONCLUSION
There are surely many candidates for the most salient questions in bioethics as
we enter the 21st century. I am certain critics will point out that with many mil-
lions ofAmericans still without health insurance, not to mention the third world
countries in which malaria netting and clean water are in tragically short supply,
fussing over whether those of us lucky enough to get adequate healthcare are
being tested without our consent, is pure solipsism. Nonetheless, as medical
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technology presses forward, it is individuals who have to make decisions about
its use. To be tested without one’s knowledge and consent is a slap to one’s au-
tonomy that threatens to return us to the dark ages of medical paternalism. Pa-
ternalism, however, at least stems from a desire to benefit its object. Routinized
testing on uninformed, unconsenting persons stems from less benign forces: eco-
nomic pressures, fear of lawsuits, and lack of respect for individual decision
making.

Acknowledgement: The author thanks Jonathan Katz and Jessica Mozersky for help-
ful discussions on these issues.
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